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FOR CATARACT SURGERV1

Techn ology Leaders in Eye Care, Quigley Eye Specialists
is proud to be the first and only private practice in Southwes t
Florida to offer patients the next generation laser for cataract
surgery. Introducing the Catalys• Laser System. When
compared to another leading laser, the Catalys was found to
use less energy and demonstrated superior patient outcomes.
(Khodabakhsh & H obauer, 2018) 2
Built from the ground up specifically for cataract surgery,

the Catalys is more gentle on the eye and opens the door to
laser cataract surger y for patients with glaucoma. If you suffer
from cataracts or any other eye condition, call Quigley Eye
Specialists today.
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SPECIALISTS

YOUR EYES, OUR PASSION!
Southwest Florida's Health & Wellness Magazine can be found in over 600 South•
west Florida medical facilities inciuding, hospitals', doctors', chiropractors' and dentist
offices. Find a copy of your FREE Southwest Florida's Health&Wellness Magazine in
most grocery and convenience stores as well.

Duane A. Wi1?1?ins, MD
Board Certified Orhthalmolo!,tist
C.·uaract & Refracti"..- Suq:con

To get your article published and for ad rates, call 239.588.1200
Cristan@gwhizmarketing.com
G WHIZ Marketing, LLC 11630 Caxambas Court I Marco Island, Florida 34145
()Copyright SOUTHWEST FL0RIOA'$ HEALTH & WELL.NE$$ Maga.t:lne 2021. Al l right$ reteNecl. Arvy repn>
duction of lhe material in this magazine In whole or In part wilhout written prior consent Is prohibited. Mlcles and
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Bayfront Health Port Charlotte Surgeon
Can Perform Coronary Artery Bypass
Surgery on a Beating Heart
Patients successfully undergo off-pump coronary artery
bypass surgery, which can significantly reduce potential for side effects.

E

dward Higgins is "feeling great" merely
weeks after having coronary artery bypass
surgery-a procedure that may have saved
his life-at Bayfront Health Port Charlotte. Bayfront
Health Port Charlotte is home to the longest
running heart care program in Charlotte County.
"About three years ago, I began having difficulty
breathing, not able to catch my breath," said
Higgins. "My doctor ordered a stress test and sub
sequently sent me to see Dr. Mejevoi who per
formed a cardiac cath and placed a stent."
"Mr. Higgins was suffering from coronary artery
disease, a narrowing of his artery, which I con
firmed by cardiac catheterization," said Nicolai
Mejevoi, M.D., interventional cardiologist and
independent member of the medical staff at
Bayfront Health Port Charlotte. "At this time, I
placed a stent, which is a small mesh tube that
expands to help restore blood flow that was previ
ously restricted. Once in place, the artery heals
and the stent remains to provide support to the
artery."
Everything went well for the next few years until
Higgins once again began having difficulty
catching his breath. "It wasn't as bad as it was
three years ago, but noticeable. And I was feeling
light headed. I often ride my bike twenty miles, no
problem. But this one particular day, after about
twelve miles in, I actually had to stop, get off, and
lay down in the street."

Patient: Edward Higgins

-------------------- www.swfHealthandWellness. com --------------------
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Save Your Vision: Tips from Quigley Eye Specialists

M

ost of us don't realize the importance
of our vision until our eyesight seems
to fade. It's not uncommon for presby
opia to overtake our nearsighted vision in our
forties and beyond, but more important that dimin
ished eyesight, there are several conditions that
can lead to blindness if not caught early on. These
include macular degeneration and glaucoma.

How can we protect our vision?
Eye Exams
The most important thing is to get regular eye
examinations. Eye exams are not just about your
vision strength, but during the exam, the ophthal
mologist checks for many different eye health
issues and disorders.
The retina is a layer of neural tissue in the back of
the eye. Its three layers of cells contain synaptic
interconnections between neurons, and it's
responsible for brain communication, projecting
photoreceptors, circadian rhythm regulation, light
detection and neural plasticity.
The importance of the retina to a medical profes
sional and researchers is that it's the only part of
the central nervous system that can be visualized
and studied directly. This is done via an ophthal
moscope. The information collected during the
examination of the retinal pathway is important
for helping to identify irregularities and brain
function.
Sunglasses
Sunglasses don't have to cost a lot of money to
provide adequate eye protection. As long as they
are marked as "100 percent UV-blocking," these
can be just as effective as more expensive options.
Labels can sometimes be confusing. Some
indicate sunglasses offer 100 percent protection
from UVA/UVB radiation, others offer 100 percent
UV 400 protection. Both block 100 percent of the
sun's harmful radiation.'
Quit Smoking
Smoking leads to macular degeneration and can
also contribute to cataracts. Talk to your doctor
about smoking cessation programs or find a way
to quit. It's bad for your eyes, lungs, heart and
offers no benefit to anyone.

Eat a Healthy Diet
Poor dietary habits can lead to retinal diseases and
impairments. Our eyes need specific vitamins and
nutrients just like the rest of our organs. These
include, fruits and vegetables, leafy greens and
cold-water fish. Researchers have found people on
diets with higher levels of vitamins C and E, zinc,
lutein, zeaxanthin, omega-3 fatty acids DHA and EPA
are less likely to develop early and advanced AMO.'
The National Eye Institutes AR EDS &
AREDS2 studies
Researchers with the Age-Related Eye Disease
Study (AREDS) reported in 2001 that a nutritional
supplement called the AREDS formulation can
reduce the risk of developing advanced age-re
lated macular degeneration (AMO). The original
AREDS formulation contains vitamin C, vitamin E,
beta-carotene, zinc and copper.3
In 2006, the same research group, which is based
at NIH's National Eye Institute, began a second
study called AREDS2 to determine if they could
improve the AREDS formulation. They tried adding
omega-3 fatty acids, as well as the antioxidants
lutein and zeaxanthin, which are in the same family
of nutrients as beta-carotene. The researchers also
tried substituting lutein and zeaxanthin for
beta-carotene, which prior studies had associated
with an increased risk of lung cancer in smokers.
The study found that while omega-3 fatty acids had
no effect on the formulation, lutein and zeaxanthin
together appeared to be a safe and effective alter
native to beta-carotene.'
Reference:
1. A.AO, American Academy of Ophthalmology, Seven Myths About
Sunc,lau•s That Could Oam•1• Your Vision
July 24, 2020, https://www.aao.org/newuoom/news•releases/
detail/seven•myths•about-sunglasses•could-damage•vision
2. A.AO, American Academy of OphthalmologylO tips to save your
vision, Stpttmbtr 201S, https://www. aao.orc/tvt·htalt h/rips·
prtvtntion/top-10-dps-to·Uvt-your•v ision-2
3 . AAO, •Healthy Eyts," ViU1mins, Amtdcan Academy o f
Ophthalmology aao.org, 2019
https://www.nei.nih.gov/a red s2

In Conclusion...
Protect your eyes from the sun and dangerous con
ditions or injury, eat healthy, consider supplemen
tation, take breaks from screen time and most
importantly, get your eye exams. It can save your
save your vision!
All Charlotte County offices are
offering a special:

$99 FOR A FULL EYE EXAMINATION
Don't put off you eye exams! When it comes to vision
loss or visual changes, it's imperative that individuals see
an ophthalmologist to receive a proper diagnosis and
treatment as early as possible for the best outcome.
Many times, there are issues that patients were
unaware of and some conditions like glaucoma macular
degeneration can cause blindness.
If you're ready to see 20/20 ( or better) into the new
year, call Quigley Eye Specialists today I
For more information, call (855) 734-2020 or visit
www.QuigleyEye.com.

Quigley Eye
'->

(

\I

...,T...,

(855) 734-2020 I www.QuigleyEye.com
2529 Tamiami Trail, Punta Gorda, FL 33950
2135 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33948
20600 Veterans Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 33954

About Quigley Eye Specialists · .. · · .... • . ..... • .. · · .. · · · · · .. • · · .. · · · ... .• · · .... • ..... . · · · · · .. • · · · .... ·

Founded in 1988, Quigley Eye Specialists consists of more than 100 medical professionals, including surgeons,
optometrists, retina specialists, and technicians. Offices are conveniently located throughout Southwest and South•
east Florida in Bonita Springs, Cape Coral, Coral Gables, Fort Myers, Lehigh Acres, Naples, North Port, Port Charlotte,
Punta Gorda and Venice. Technology leaders in eye care, Quigley Eye Specialists is one of the nation's leading multi•
specialty ophthalmology practices specializing in cataracts, laser cataract surgery, glaucoma, iLASIK, dry eye, eyelid
surgery, retinal issues, corneal conditions, routine eye care and facial plastic surgery. As the number one choice for
cataract treatment in Southwest Florida, Quigley Eye Specialists is committed to providing the highest level of
quality eye care and service to the community. For more information or a full list of locations, visit QuigleyEye.com.
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March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month.
Colorectol concer continues lo be one of the lop three mosl commonly
diagnosed cancers ond olfecls men ond women equally according
i
to the Nolionol Cancer lnslilule. One in nineteen people w ll hove
this diagnosis during their lifetime. Early detection with screening
colonoscopy hos been o key port of prevention which hos led lo o
steady decline in cancer related deaths over the post 30 years.
COVID- 19 hos certainly hod on effect on these goins due lo the decline
of in-person doctor visits ond polienls' uncerlointy oboul moinloining
their normol heohh screening exominolions. Bosed on comparisons from
2019, screening efforts for colorectol concer hove declined by 86% in
2020. This is very concerning because we estimate 1h01 this decrease in
screening could lead to over 4,000 unnecessary colon cancer deolhs.

While the previous oge of screening for overage risk individuals used lo
be oge 50, ii is now advised by the American Concer Society to begin
screening at the age of 45. For patients who ore considered high risk,
such os those with o family history of colon cancer, screening begins ot
age 40 or even earlier.
If you hove received o notice from your goslroenterologist or your
colorectol surgeon reminding you 1h01 ii is lime for your colonoscopy,
don't let COVID deloys put you ol increased risk for developing colorectol
concer. While colorectol concer con be treoled, eorly prevention by way
of screening colonoscopy continues lo be the key lo success!

Colonoscopy is still the only procedure ovoiloble lo octuolly prevent
colon cancer. It does this by finding and removing precancerous polyps
before they grow inlo colon concer. Polyps ore smoll growths found in ot
leosl 25% of potienls. You wouldn't know ii you hod ony, because usually
they don't give you ony symptoms.

left to right: Dr. Nogesh Rovipoti, Dr. Jeff Neale, Dr. Valerie Dyke,
Dr. Janene Gow, Or. Fio Yi• Boord Certified Colorectol Surgeons

The Colorectal Institute

Tel: (239) 275-0728

1hecolorec1olinstitule.com

-----------------------www.swfHeal thandWe llness. com ----------------------
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Colonoscopies Save Lives:
Are there Viable Alternatives?

W

hen ii comes to colorec1al cancer. early
diagnosis is critical because colon pol yps
go unnoticed most of1he time. Polyps are
cell growths on the lining of the colon or large intes
tine. If you have them. it's best to have them removed.
Polyps don't mm cancerous in every case, but your
risk of developing cancer increases with the type.
number and size of colon polyps you have.
Colon pol yps affect upwards of 200.000 people a
year. Colon cancer is1he third most common type of
cancer in the United Stales. If caught early 011. ii can
easily be treated. Typically, there are linle10 no signs
or symptoms of colon polyps. so it's essential to have
screenings on a regular basis. In 2018, the American
Cancer Society updated screening guideline recom
mendations for persons at average risk10 begin colon
cancer screening at age 45. The previous reco1muen
dation was age 50.
Due to the preparation and the perceived
reputation of the procedure, many people
put off having a colonoscopy, but this is
detrimental. It's imperative to be screened
for colorectal polyps. If you're considering
or currently rely on at home tests that you
mail into a lab to check a sample of your
stool, these have an extremely high false
positive rate.
There is Another Way.
Virtual Colonoscopy

A virtual colonoscopy is a CT scan of the colon
without the need for anesthesia or a colonoscope. A
virmal colonoscopy capmres intricate images of the
colon lining and will show polyps or any irregulari
ties. This test is highly accurate at finding polyps.
Procedure Details

A vinual colonoscopy procedure requires the same oral
preparations as a traditional colonoscopy to clear stool
from the colon. The procedure will begin by having air
introduced into lhe colon through a small enema tip.
1bis allows distemio11 of the colon 10 enable the CT
scanner to take detailed 3D images. The procedure
requires you to lie comfonably on the scanning table
first on your back and then on your stomach. The test
lakes approximately 15 10 20 minutes.
To speak with a Virtual Colonoscopy representative
at Radiology Regional Center, call Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST, 239. 931.6399.

Accuracy of a Virtual Colonoscopy

Recent medical research, including smdies published
in the New England Journal of Medicine. suggest that
Virmal Colonoscopy is nearly as accurate as the con
vemional Colonoscopy screening in detecting signifi
cant polyps. Researchers from the National CT
Colonography Trial gathered results from 15 different
medical facilities that showed that virtual colonoscopy
was able to detect 90% of polyps IO millimeters or
more in diameter. That's the same accuracy reponed for
colonoscopy itself in other studies. Colonoscopy is.
however, able to detect much smaller polyps.'
Results

After your exam. a board-cenified radiologist will
review your CT images. As with other procedures
offered at Radiology Regional. confidential repons
will be generated and mailed to you within 3 business
days. In the event of a positive lest. the report will be
sent to your referring physician al your request.
What if Polyps are Detected?

If1he radiologist sees one or more polyps. you will be
ins1.ruc1ed to schedule a with a gastroenterologist1ha1
will perform a colonoscopy. During the colonoscopy.
1he polyps will be removed and tested for cancer. In
some cases a sigmoidoscopy may be recommended.
Why should I go to Radiology Regional for this
exam?

Radiology Regional has been providing high-quality
diagnostic services in Southwest Florida for 50 years.
The Center is owned and operated by an innovative
and devoted group of board,cenified radiologists
educated at distinguished institutions such as Duke.
Ha.rvard and Mount Sinai.The skills required to inter
pret virtual studies are different from those required
for conventional Colonoscopy. Virmal Colonoscopy
requires a radiologist trained in reconstructing and
interpreting the images from1he CT scanner.
How much does a Virtual Colonoscopy cost and
is it covered by insurance?

We are currently offering 1he Vim,al Colonoscopy
health screening al an introductory price of $490.
Since the Vinual Colonoscopy is a screening exam,
ii's nol covered by Medicare or private insurance.
Full payment is required al the time of service.
Source:
I. h1tps://www.cancer.gov/1ypes/colorec1aVresearch/
viJtual•colo11oscopy•results-qa

Why Radiology Regional?

Radiology Regional is a physician-owned. well-estab
lished imaging practice with over 30 board-cenified
radiologists that work closely with your doctor. You
will get personalized service and expertise in a warrn,
comfonable environment, which is nol always offered
with a big group or hospital-owned organization.
Radiology Regional also provides the newest techno
logical advances. Their superior imaging equipmem
includes 3T wide-bore MRI. 256 Stice CT. 3D Mam
mography, Nuclear Medicine, PET Scans, and Siemens
ultrasound. Radiology Regional is a premier diagnostic
facility that takes pride in offering the highest quality
healthcare to the co1mnuni1y.
At Radiology Regional. they take your health personally.
They have a group of in-house, subspecialty, fellow
ship,trained radiologists lha1 are experts in diagnosing
and detecting conditions within the abdominal and
pelvic areas. including the prostate. TI1e machines they
invest in are not standard: these are state-of-the-art.
high-tech imaging equipment d1at can find even the most
intricate details !hat wottld otherwise be missed.
Radiology Regional has a high-resolution prostate MRI
protocol to find small prostate cancers, a dynamic MRI
to diagnose pelvic organ prolapse. MRI protocol tech
nique to accurately stage rectal cancer for surgical
planning. specific protocols10 best evaluate the ovaries
and utenis and MRI technique to focus on the bones and
muscles. All imaging exanis are not equal, and Radiol
ogy Regional goes above and beyond to offer high-qual
ity smdies to help guide medical management
For over 50 years. Radiology Regional has expanded
its scope of services and number of outpatient facilities
to meet the grO\ving needs of their patients and refer
ring physicians. Radiology Regional has thineen,
ACR/IAC accredited and convenient locations10 serve
you. Their dedicated team of board-cenified radiolo
gists. registered teclmologists. and other specialists are
conunitted 10 providing their patients with exceptional
care utilizing1he most advanced technology and tech
niques available.
Radiology Regional has 13 locations in 3 counties.
Lee. Collier and Charlotte.
Ask your physician to refer you to Radiology
Regional for your imaging needs. Make your choice
the best choice for you!
Contact Radiology Regional today at
(941) 255-7945, (239) 425-4678 (Esptuiol)

�ADIOLOGY
Regional

18300 Murdock Circle, Building #15
Port Charlotte (Behind the Surgery Center)
WWW.RADIOLOGYREGIONAL.COM
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Include Good Nutrition in
Your Meal Planning
During this time of the COVID-19 pandemic, boosting
your immunity is more important than ever. According
to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), people who
have a well-balanced, nutritious diet tend to be
healthier and have a stronger immune system with a
lower risk of chronic illnesses and infectious diseases.
Studies have even shown that a healthy diet can
reduce your risk for some types of cancer.
WHATFACTORS CANAFFECTOUR M
I MUNE SYSTEM?
There are a number of factors that can have a
negative impact on our immune system, including
aging, lifestyle choices, such as smoking and exces
sive alcohol, stress, chronic disease and poor diet.
Some factors, such as aging, are beyond our control;
however, when it comes to proper nutrition, we can
make positive choices that will help boost immunity.
As we age, our immune system can become less
effective; in many cases, this decline is worsened by
poor nutrition. Research has also shown that a poor
diet can result in obesity and actually increase one's
risk for disease or chronic illness. Conversely, eating a
variety of fresh, unprocessed, plant-based foods
provides the vitamins, minerals, proteins and antioxi
dants your body needs to keep your immune system
functioning at its highest level. Drinking enough water
and cutting down on or avoiding sugar, fat and salt
significantly lowers your risk of obesity, heart disease,
stroke, diabetes and certain types of cancer.
CAN I STILL EAT THE FOODS I LOVE
Florida Cancer Specialists (FCS} has a team of 12
registered dietitians, all of whom have the CSO (Certi
fied Specialist in Oncology Nutrition} certification,
and who provide education, support and nutritional
counseling for cancer patients, including how to
adapt favorite family recipes to make them more
healthy. They offer the following tips:
• Drink 8-10 glasses of water every day. Water is not
only essential; it also helps you feel fuller. Often, if you
are hankering for a snack, drinking a glass of water
will quell or delay cravings.

• Eat fresh, unprocessed foods every day. These
include fruits, vegetables, legumes (lentils, beans},
nuts and whole grains.
• Raw vegetables are great for snacks and, if you
just must have a dip, consider using hummus, guaca
mole or a dip made from low-fat yogurt, lentils, white
beans or even nuts. You can find lots of great recipes
on the Internet.
• Choose white meat and fish, which are generally
lower in fat than red meat.
• Avoid trans fats, which are often found in pro
cessed food, fast food, fried food, frozen food, pies,
cookies, etc.
• Eat less salt and sugar; choose healthy snacks
such as fresh fruits and vegetables.
You can also adapt your favorite recipes by substitut
ing healthier choices for the recipe ingredients.
HERE ARE SOME IDEAS TO GET YOU STARTED:
• Cream of Wild Rice Soup -Substitute blended
white beans, instead of heavy cream, to provide
thickness.
• Sweet Potato Casserole - Instead of canned sweet
potatoes and marshmallows, use fresh sweet
potatoes and honey with a touch of brown sugar and
cinnamon.
• Ambrosia - Use pineapple, oranges, apples and
bananas to provide lots of vitamin C; top with
toasted almonds and coconut to make this a deli
cious, healthy dessert.
• Green Bean Casserole - Instead of canned cream
of mushroom soup, saute fresh mushrooms and
make your own white sauce using skim milk.
• Lemon Cheesecake - Can be made with
reduced-fat cream cheese; lemon zest adds lots of
flavor and aroma.

• Pumpkin Mousse or Pudding -A
delicious alternative to pie; sprinkle
ginger snap crumbles on top for
texture.
WORLD-CLASS CANCER
TREATMENT CLOSE TO HOME
Florida Cancer Specialists &
Research Institute (FCS} has a
network of expert, Board-certified
physicians who bring world-class
cancer treatments to local commu
nities, both large and small, across
the state in nearly 100 locations.
FCS is on the leading edge of
clinical trial research, which
provides patients access to the
newest, most innovative treatments.
Florida Cancer Specialists treats
patients with all types of cancer, and
offers a number of services, such as
an in-house specialty pharmacy, an
in-house pathology lab and finan
cial counselors at every location,
that deliver the most advanced and
personalized care in your local com
munity.

@ FLORIDA CANCER

f'---S PE CI AL IS TS
& Research Institute

North Port
3085 Bobcat Village Center Road
North Port, FL 34288
Port Charlotte
22395 Edgewater Drive
Port Charlotte, F L 33980
Venice s
I land
901 South Tamiami Trail
Venice, FL 34285
Venice Healthpark
836 Sunset Lake Blvd,
Suite 101
Venice, FL 34292
Englewood
714 Doctors Drive
Englewood, FL 34223-3992

For more information, visit FLCancer.com
-----------------------www. swfHealthandWellness .com ----------------------
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Signs & Symptoms of Hormone Imbalance
What Are the Signs and Symptoms of Low Testosterone
and Hormonal Imbalance in Men?

A low level of testosterone in a man means more than just a low sex drive
or erectile dysfunction (ED). Hormones are important for regulating most

major bodily processes, so a hormone imbalance can affect a wide range
of bodily functions.
WhyBioTE?

Symptoms consistent with low testosterone and
other cases of hormonal imbalance include:
• Low sex drive
• Erectile Dysfunction (ED)
• Chronic fatigue
• Loss of muscle mass
• Increased body fat
• Mood changes
• Lower mental capacity
• Depression
• Irritability
• Brain Fog
• Decreased bone mass
Additionally, studies have shown there are some
conditions that are consistent with low levels of
testosterone including:
• Diabetes
• Cardiovascular Disease
• Depression
• Stress
• Anxiety
• High Cholesterol
What Are the Signs and Symptoms of Hormonal
Imbalance in Women?
Hormonal imbalances occur when there is too much
or too little of a hormone in the bloodstream.
Because of their essential role in the body, even the
smallest hormone imbalance can cause side effects
throughout the body. You may have low estradiol if
you are experiencing symptoms of menopause. An
increase in UTls, depression or painful intercourse
may also indicate a hormone imbalance in women.

There are a variety of symptoms of hormone imbal
ance in women including:
• Fatigue
• Night Sweats
• Hot nashes
• Decreased sex drive
• Insomnia
• Irritability
• Anxiety
• Depression
• Cold hands and feet
• Weight gain
BioTE• Medical was developed to alleviate the
myriad of issues that can arise from hormone imbal
ance. BioTE"' Medical only provides bioidentical
hormone replacement pellet therapy to those suf
fering from a hormonal imbalance. Every pellet we
make is customized for each individual patient's
needs, and we use hormones similar to those found
in the human body, which avoid the unwanted side
effects of synthetic hormones. These pellets are sub
cutaneously inserted in a quick, painless insertion,
then they dissolve into the body, keeping hormone
levels consistent throughout the day and avoiding
the rollercoaster effects from other forms of
hormone therapy.
Extend vitality by contacting your RAVE's lnterven
tional Radiology Department, a certified BioTE
Medical provider.
Identify with the Symptoms of Hormonal Imbal

ance, What Do I Do Next?
i

• A RAVE Medical Prov der will test your current
hormone levels.
• Based on a hormone consultation and a review of
i
your blood panel, your prov der will determine if you
are a candidate for bioidentical hormone therapy.
• Immediately after your consultation, or a day in
the future, your pellet insertion will be completed.

1 Million + Insertions

BioTE Medical has performed over one million pellet
insertions, making us one of the leaders in bioidenti
cal hormone replacement therapy, or BHRT.
Dr. Charles Gordon and Dr. Josiah Bancroft, Ill are
providers of BioTe Medical pellets and nutraceuti
cals call to schedule your consultation today with
our lnterventional Department.

www.raverad.com
VENICE

512-516 S. Nokomis Ave
Venice, Fl 34285
941-488-7781
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm

ENGLEWOOD

900 Pine Street
Englewood, FL 34223
941-475-5471
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm

SARASOTA

3501 Cattlemen Road
Sarasota, FL 34223
941-342-RAVE (7283)
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm
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Ways to Prepare for a Virtual Showing
Tomorrow's market will likely be a mix of in-person and
virtual showings. Here's how you can make the best of
your virtual showing.
1: Declutter. Clutter is a major distraction

when buyers are viewing a home. You want
them to focus on al I the great features of the
house, not look at the stack of mail cluttering
the kitchen counter.

Source: Florida Realtors•

Contact Denise Henry Today.
Denise Henry GRI, RENE

Broker Associate

family photos and memorabilia. It's hard for a
buyer to picture living in the home if they see
photos of you everywhere.

In the same way that you should depersonal
ize, tuck away your pet's toys, bowl and bed.
Not everyone is a pet person.
4: Turn on lights and open doors.

To minimize the surfaces your ReaIto� is
touching, turn on all the lights and open all
doors before your Realtor walks through to
livestream or film your home.
5: Open blinds. Natural light is an essential

when filming a home. Open the blinds and let
as much light in as possible so the camera
picks up all the beautiful details of each room.

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Realtor
RE/MAX Anchor Realty
6: Plan the route around the house.

If you're showing the home without a Realtor
present, be sure to work with your agent to
plan a clear route around the home that shows
off each room and is clear of trip hazards.

Call to schedule

941-488-7781

3941 Tamiami Trail #3121
Punta Gorda, FL 33950
Call or Text 941-628-0856
denisehenry40@comcast.net
dhenry.remax.com
Welcome to Punta Gorgeous!

7: Think about your prospective buyer.

If your Realtor is doing the showing, be sure to
tell them some personal stories or unique
details about the home so they can relay it in
the livestream or video.
8: Tackle outdoor spaces.

Prune any overgrown landscaping, cut back
tree branches and mow the lawn.

It's your Choice.
3D Mammography
Radiology Associates of
Venice, Englewood
and Sarasota

The walkway to your property and the front
entrance are your home's first impression.
Power wash outside, touch up paint in the
entryway and clear out any dirt and grime
that has collected around the edges.
8()M8AUT I GETIYIMAQ ($ COM

2: Depersonalize. Remove items like framed

3: Remove all signs of your pet.

9: Clean Up the front entrance.
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OWN YOUR PIECE OF PARADISE!

Rf/MAX.
Denise Henry GRI, RENE
Broker/Associate

3941 TamiamiTrail Suite 3121
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

(941) 628-0856
dhenry.remax.com

denisehenry40@comcast.net
Licon•• #BK 3085228
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CBD Oil and Reduction of Tinnitus
Related Anxiety and Sleep Problems ....

By Dr. Noel Crosby, Au.D.

T

innitus is the hearing of sound when no
external sound is present. While often
described as a ringing, it may also sound
like a clicking, hiss or roaring. Rarely, unclear
voices or music arc beard. Tbc sound may be soft or
loud, low pitched or bigb pitched and appear to be
coming from one ear or both. Most of the time, it
comes on gradually. In some people, the sound
causes depression or anxiety and can interfere with
concentration. Tinnitus is not a disease but a
symptom that can result from a number of underly
ing causes. One of the most common causes is
noise-induced hearing loss. Other causes include
ear infections, disease of the heart or blood vessels,
Meniere's disease, brain tumors, emotional stress,
exposure to certain medications, a previous head
injury, earwax and other disorders.

Tinnitus can vary from moderate to a highly painful
condition, and its sufferers are often desperately
seeking relief from it. Such noise can be infrequent or
continuous and differs in loudness. In rare situations,
the thwnping sound synchronizes with your heart
beat which is called pulsatile tinnitus. Many tinnitus
cases have a prior hearing deficit problem due to
inner ear damage either from injury, age factor, or
vulnerability to loud sound or noise.

CBD oil has immense possibilities to treat some
types of tinnitus symptoms by reducing the anxiety
and sleep problems associated with it. CBD can also
promote overall wellness. The oil works in conjunc
tion with the body's autoimmune system and has no
known side-effects at this time. This natural plant
compound is versatile in its applications as it can be
ingested by various methods as well as topically in
the form of salves, lotions and creams. Since CBD
acts on the endocannabinoid receptors, it also treats a
range of different conditions that may trouble the
user, while being utilized to treat tinnitus symptoms.
There is an enormous amount of information avail
able about CBD hemp oil, with some of this informa
tion not necessarily accurate.

What makes some CBD better than others?
Some of the more common conditions that hemp
CBD oil may improve are:

• Tinnitus symptoms
• Chronic pain and inflammation
• Joint pain
• Sleep disorders and insomnia
• Anxiety, stress, and depression
• Skin conditions
• Weaker immune system
• Chronic diseases

CBD oil should not be used to replace your current
medications and you should always consult with
your physician before deciding to try CBD oil.

CALL THE OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE
YOUR COGNIVUE SCREENING AS PART
OF YOUR HEARING EXAM.

941-47 4-8393
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Advanced
Hearing Solutions

Where Better Hearing Happens

About Advanced Hearing Solutions - Using the
latest and most sophisticated technology, we deter
mine if you have hearing loss--and, if you do, we
determine the degree and type of hearing loss. If
your hearing loss requires medical or surgical inter
vention, we can refer you to a physician (otologist
or neurologist) for appropriate treatment. If your
type of hearing loss can best be treated with the use
of hearing aids and/or other assistive listening
devices (which is true in the great majority of
cases), we can select any of a wide range of hearing
devices and custom fit them to your ear, pro
grammed to augment your hearing at those fre
quency levels where your hearing loss is greatest.
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Lymphedema Must Not Be Ignored:

Now a Mobile Treatment Service Comes to You

By James Ferrara, Lymphedema Therapist

D

MOBILE OUTPATIENT OCCUPATIONAL

o You Have lymphedema? Lymphedema
is a build-up of lymphatic fluid through
out the body, and it is usually a secondary
issue that arises after cancer treatment or lymph
node removal; it can also be a critical indicator for
individuals that an illness or adverse reaction is
occurring in their bodies.
Lymphedema is a threatening disorder that needs
to be treated and properly managed. The fluid must
be safely guided through the body to remove the
excess. Lymphedema can happen to anyone, but
women are more susceptible to the disorder and
often, are unfortunately underdiagnosed or misdi
agnosed altogether.
Lymphedema can cause
physical debilitations and physiological distress.
Lymphedema disposes the affected area to an
ongoing inflammatory process that, if untreated,
can progress to skin fibrosis, adipose tissue accu
mulation, and further accumulation of fluid,
causing disfiguring swelling, disability, and infec
tions such as cellulitis. 1
WHAT IS THE TREATMENT FOR LYMPHEDEMA?

Complete Oecongestive Theropy

1. Manual Lymphatic Drainage (MLD) - A manual
technique to mobilize fluid in the lymph
system that is very light and gentle.

Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMCS66S410/

CANDICE P. ROSEN
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2. Compression - Low stretch compression band
ages that help increase lymph flow by increasing
resting and working pressures to decrease the
lymphedema in the limb; this also assists the
efficiency of the muscle pump to decrease lymph
edema and prevents fluid from returning.
3. Skin Care - Reduces the r isk for infection and

helps prevent dry skin from cracking.

4. Exercises - Improves lymph flow and improves

venous return.

5. Self-Care Management and Training - Allows
the patient to minimize spikes in fluid retention.
YOU CAN GET TREATMENTS IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR HOME
Many people are concerned about visiting a
medical office due to COVID-19. My services are
unique in that we come to you via our Mobile Out
patient Occupational Therapy Services. You don't
have to leave your home.

You don't need to starve yourself
to achieve a healthy weight.

.u(- Forget

Forget
Dieting!
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THERAPY SERVICES
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Dieting!
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RLL R:Baur :ORTR-:ORI'JEN FUELING

Order Your Copy Tod ay!
Barnes & Noble, Amazon

http://candicerosenrn.com
candicerosenrn@gmail.com

Lymphedema therapy
• Decrease lymphedema
• Promote wound healing
• Decrease fibrotic tissue hardening
• Increase functional mobility and quality of life
• Decrease swelling due to acute trauma
• Help reduce edema from chronic venous
insufficiency
Occupational Therapy
• Upper Extremity Orthopedic Injuries
• Work on AOL's
• Home Safety Evaluations
• Work On IADL's
• Strengthening
• Patient Education
• Functional Balance
• Transfer Training
Fluid and inflammation, whether lymphatic or
venous, can be life-threatening. It's critical to
speak to your doctor if you are experiencing any
fluid retention in your body.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF LYMPHATIC THERAPY,
CONTACT JAMES FERRARA'S MOBILE OUTPA
TIENT THERAPY TODAY AT 941-830-3749.
TO FIND OUT MORE, PLEASE VISIT

JAMESFERRARALYMPHEOEMA.COM.

JAMES FERRARA LYMPHEDEMA THERAPIST
MANUALLY RESTORING FUNCTIONAL INDEPENDENCE

MOBILE OUTPATIENT OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Call 941-830-3749 for your FREE Consultation.
LYMPHEDEMA THERAPY

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Treat lymphedema

Ortho Upper Extremity Injuries

Reduce Edema from:

Functional Balance

Chronic Vtnous Insufficiency

Home Evaluation.s

Acute Trauma

Adls, Transfer Training

Promotes Wound Healing

Generalized Strengthening

Accept Medicare Part Band Private Pay. For all other Insurances, we are out of network and
will check the patients insurance for covera.ee/cost. Many only have a co•pay.
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Health Insurance

By Ulla-Undine Merritt (Dee) National Producer Number (NPN) 8853366

All the answers could be so simple if you work with
an agent, and I always recommend that you, see
them and get to know them, check them out.
Why? Just because someone has a license does not
always mean they are good at what they do or have
your best interest at heart. Most of the time (99%)
there is no charge to you for insurance professional
assistance and the cost is the same as if you did it
all yourself. Did you ever go online and then get
bombarded with e-mails and phone calls? If you
talked to any of those people that called, and you
bought something from them. Would they be avail
able if you have a question? Can you reach them
directly? What if they sold you the wrong thing,
now what? These are just some of the reasons you
should work with a trusted professional. We do
advertise but 85% of our business comes from
client referrals. Our clients remain our clients.

Beautiful Smiles Begin Here
We Offer:

• Implant &: Rcronstructive Dentistry
· Cosmetic Dentistry
· Personal Care

Dr. Joseph Farag
UFCradua1e

· Aesthetic Dentures & Partials
• Metal Free Fillings
• Single Appointment Crowns
• Dental Cleanings
· Laser Cum Surgery

New Patients Welcome

(J Port Charlotte Dentalcare
CALL TODAY: 941-764-9555
3441 Conway Blvd • Port Charlotte

hours: Mon-Thuu Sam•Spm. Fri by appointment
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with Original Medicare before enrolling in a drug plan.
Remember I said a Medicare Supplement is NOT guar
anteed enrollment. Very important: when you move
you need to know your options. Can you keep the same
plan, do you need to make a change and what does
that look like in your situation?

What you need to know!
2020 was certainly a trying year for all of us with
COVID19 changing the way we live, work and even
who we meet. Health Insurance is often looked at
as a bill that is optional and not necessary. Really?
Why would you not consider your health and life
not the most important thing? If you become termi
nally ill you might not be around much longer so
that new car, all the channels on your TV become
less important to not at all. Some of the reasons I
hear people do not get insurance is, it is too confus
ing, how do I know what I need, it costs to much for
as little that it covers, I never hit my deductible, it
cost too much, and I am healthy. Everything costs to
much if there is no presumed value!

Health & Wellness

Medicare - Generally when you turn 65 you are
eligible for Medicare, once you have worked 40
quarters roughly 10 years there is no cost for
Medicare Part "N' Part A covers Hospitals, Skilled
Nursing, Home Health & Hospice. Medicare Part B you
can choose to take at 65 or you can hold off if you are
still working and have credible coverage. Also, if you
then want Part B later there is a special enrollment
Period Jan-March, and the earliest effective date is
July. If you did not have group health insurance that is
considered qualified, you would have a late enroll
ment penalty for each month you did not have Part B
& Part D and that penalty will last monthly for the rest
of your life. Part B covers, doctors, imaging, blood
work, ambulance, durable medical equipment, etc.
Part D is a Medicare Drug Plan and covers medica
tions. During your initial enrollment period it is very
important to understand your options! Medicare Sup
plements are NOT guaranteed. You can purchase
them during your 1st 6-month of Medicare Part B
being effective. There are a lot of things you need to
know. Again, work with an agent you can trust! 2021
Annual Enrollment Period was 10/15-12/07 for
1/1/2021 effective date. But did you know that Jan
1-March 31, there is an Open Enrollment Period that
you can make one change and that change will be
effective the 1st of the next month? Example you
bought a Part C Advantage Plan HMO and do not like
the referral process. You can change to another Part C
Advantage Plan; you can also go back to Original
Medicare and purchase a stand-alone drug plan. But
before you go back to original Medicare make sure
you get approved by a Medicare Supplement that works

Individual/Family Health Insurance - Being young and
healthy does not mean you do not need health insur
ance. Do you know anyone that knew when they were
going to be diagnosed with cancer, or when they were
going to have a heart attack or even a serious accident?
I do not, it happens, and insurance is there to help you
get the care you need and limit your financial
exposure. What are your insurance options, and what
is best for you? Employer Group Coverage, Individual
Medically Underwritten Health Insurance, Medicaid,
or the Government Market Place Guaranteed Issue
Health Insurance. There is a lot to know about the dif
ferences as well as the cost. The monthly premium
should not be your only consideration. You do not
know what you do not know so ask the experts that do
know about all of them and can help educate and
guide you thru the enrollment process. When it comes
to medically underwritten plans most of them you can
enroll all year long, but you can also be denied based
on underwriting. The Market Place Has Opened up a
Special Enrollment Period this year due to COVID
February 15- May 15th, 2021. There are some carriers
that have joined the Market Place this year that DO
NOT have all the local hospitals in network, so be
careful when making choices.
Logical Insurance Solutions is a SWFL Insurance Broker
that works with most of the carriers, we are happy to
help you through the maze. This is what we do daily, it
is second nature to us. We offer virtual seminars, one
on one WebEx, phone and in person appointments.
To learn more about your options call to schedule an
appointment: Logical Insurance Solutions for all your
insurance needs - Dee Merritt info@logicalinsurance.com
www.Logicalinsurance.com 239-362-0855

Medical Insurance how does it work? What do I need?
What do I qualify for? Where do I go? Confused? We can help!
.L..'
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Logical Insurance Solutions: We have a proven track

record with the leading insurance companies in the

industry. We educate consumers on their options and
guiding them through the process of plan selection.
This allows peace of mind to make the most educated
and informed decision. Medicare is our specialty we
can walk you through the government maze with ease.
Call foryourpersonal consultation.
We also handle:

• Medicare Supplement/Medicare Advantage Plans

• lndividuaVFami ly Health Insurance

• Employer Group Plans
• Employer Plan vs. Medicare
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239-362-0855

www.l.o!jicalinsurance.com
info@logtealinsurance.com
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•Life• Oisabilrty •Annuities• long Term Care• Home Owners Insurance
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What You Need to Know About Your

IMMUNE SYSTEM
A
By Sheryl Hensel

s long as your immune system is running
smoothly, you don't even notice it's there or
think about what it's doing.

What happens when it doesn't work properly ?
Diseases like Colorectal Cancer, Endometriosis,
Kidney Disease, Vision Impairments, and Brain Dis
orders to name a few start to set in.

That is why it's so important 10 support your cell
heallh. Without cell beahh disease is likely to invade
your body. Remember from last month's article,
once a cell bas losl 60% of its energy, ii slops
working and uses the remaining energy to survive,
Magnetic resonance stimulation (MRS) may indeed
come 10 the rescue therapeutically and/or preven1a
tively, acting as a "whole body ballery recharger".
We know tha1 cells 1ha1 are oxygenated can do banle
easier in your body 1han a depleted cell. Prevention
is much less expensive and less painful 1ban disease.
Give yourself the gift of cell health this year and start
2021 off with a step in the right direction. Living a
quality life with your well-earned time left is the
name of 1he game, not sitting in doctor's offices.

The role of an immune system is to protect your body
against hannful substancest genns, bacteria� viruses,
parasites, and cell changes thal could make your
body sick. It also recognizes and neutralizes harmful
substances from the enviromnent, like radioactive
frequencies from your smart devices.
What are you doing to equip your system with the
tools to fight it? We aren'1 living in the same world
our grandparents and great grandparenlS lived in.
They didn ·1 have the assaults against their body tha1
we have today. The ground was left 10 build minerals
back before crops were planted again, The air and
waler wasn't riddled with toxins and pesticides. The
list is long comparing the differences injust our envi
romnent alone, not to mention stress levels. They
weren't surrounded by cement or driving for hours
every day in a car. Being sedentary just wasn't part
of their lifestyle. Times are very different and we
need 10 be proactive in preventing our immune
system from breaking down.
Imagine sitting at a table with 6 people and you're
1he only one whose body doesn't subside 10 the nasty
gem, roaming around. Why is it that some people
exposed 10 1he san1e germ get sick and some don't?
They have a strong immune system and that doesn't
happen by chance.
The innate immune system, which you are born with,
recognizes an invader and immediately goes in10
action. The cells of this immune system surround and
engulf the invader. The invader is killed inside the
immune system cells.
The adaptive inunune system, which your body
develops as it is exposed 10 things, produces cells
(antibodies) to protect your body from a specific
invader. Once the body bas come into contact with a

Are you going 10 do the things your body really needs
to be optimally heallhy? For many of us, 1be answer
is no. As much as we know eating sugar is bad for us,
we often partake in too much at times. We know
smoking bas been linked 10 cancer ye1 ii isn'1just that
easy 10 quit. Most of us know wha1 needs 10 be done
to take weight off and keep it off, ye1 our nation's
obesity rates are sk-y rocketing. Whal we know and
wha1 we do are often two different things.

disease-causing germ for 1he first time, ii usually
stores information about 1he germ and bow to fight
ii, Then, ifi1 comes into contact with 1he germ again,
ii recognizes the germ straight away and can starl
fighting ii faster.

If you'd like 10 learn more about bow our PEMF
devices can help you eliminate, or greatly alleviate,
your pain contact Sheryl al (949) 220-4900. Please
leave a message and someone will return your call
within 24 hours. We do have weekly presentations.

How do you help your Immune system be as
optimal as It can be?

Are you gening 8 hours of sleep? Are you drinking
waler, many recommend half your weight in ounces?
ls your food organic, nutritionally dense, vegetables
full of color? Do you get 30 minutes of exercise a
day? These are a few things that you can do to
support your immune system and help build healthy
cells. There are also things that decline cellular
health and provide a greater opportunity for disease
to develop. Are you earing processed and high sugar
foods? Do you cook with a microwave? Are you in
constant stress? Are you laking medication? Are
you sitting for long periods of time? Are you con
stantly around smart devices or wifi? There are so
many things in our lives today 1ha1 harm our immune
systems 1ha1 our ancestors never had to worry about.

Wellness Achievers

For more i11/orm(lfio11, or to htn·e your own personal
presentation, leave a message for
She,y/@949-220-4900.
Someone will get back to you within 24 hours.
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Maintaining Healthy Friendships
By Pastor Timothy Neptune

n last month's article we talked about the importance of investing in our relationships with our
I friends. In this article I want to share with you four steps to building and maintaining healthy
friendships.
The first step is to realize that you really do NEED friends.

Solomon, the wisest man that ever lived said, ''As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.•
Prov. 27:17

That means that we make each other better. It seems pretty important to God that we have good
friendships. The Bible is full of examples of this.

Think about the amazing friendship of Jonathan and David. Jonathan warned David that his life was in
danger at the hands of Jonathan's own father, King Saul.
This warning allowed David to take action and avoid harm, and ultimately this act of true friendship
allowed David to take the throne.

Friends look out for each other. They should have each other's back. Your friends are the ones who
will be there for you when everything in your life is falling apart.
The second step is to be friendly and willing to meet new people. The Bible says, •A man who hos
friends must himself be friendly... • Prov. 18:24

Put a smile on your face, stick out your hand and meet new people. Opportunities abound for making
new friends if you are willing to actively pursue new relationships. Get involved in a local church, Join a
social organization, volunteer at the local schools or another non-profit organization. These are all
great ways to meet new people and do good in the community at the same time.

The third step to building relationships is to make yourself vulnerable even at the risk being rejected.
The reality is that not everyone is going to like you. And, you are not going to like everyone.

look for people with similar interests or a common background. If you don't connect with someone,
just move on. You will certainly find several good friends if you keep working towards making friends.

You will find the fourth step most helpful if you make it a natural part of your life: put other's needs
ahead of your own. The Bible says it like this:

'Do nothing out of selfish ambition or voin conceit. Rother, in humility volue others obove yourselves,
'not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others. Phil. 2:3-4

Have you ever met people who want you to listen to all of the details about their life but then they
never bother to ask about yours? Be interested in other people. In humility, don't try to "one up" their
stories. Just listen, smile, and ask genuine questions. Get to know them.

If you want to make friends, get interested in other people. Discover their story. Dale carnegie writes,
"You can make more friends in two months by becoming interested in other people than you can in
two years by trying to get other people interested in you!'

You might find it helpful to evaluate how you talk with
other people. Are you genuinely interested in others
or does every conversation revolve around you? Do
you make yourself the hero of every story? Do find it
necessary to talk about your successes and achieve
ments? Are you trying to impress people or relate to
people?

If you really want to make friends, get interested in
other people. Learn about them. listen to their stories
and ask questions. If you listen and genuinely care
about others, you'll have more friends than you can
handle in a short time.

Tim Neptune is the lead pastor of Venture Church in
Naples, Florida. Venture Church meets on the campus
of FSW State College on lely Cultural Blvd. in East
Naples. For times and directions, visit
www.venturenaples.com.
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